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THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER .93, 1847.,;Wheel av;ti, Willy; we'll try the praties 'agin

Saturday.
Ab, but, daddy, whatil we doe for saute'

"Ter milkier will spin a hank o' yarn, and buy

eaut "theThemrtb urr°olowcame;but insteadofrelief, itbrought

Inieery to die starving family. For several weeks

they" had looked forward the time their potatoes

would he laregye_ienowth to make use of, as a means

of a d now when they lookedsaving their
awful-visitationfor them were no :" for an

God, ruring the previous night, overspread
theearth, and as by the breath of his mouth, a
bri;htend mildew; fell upon the fields,andrihendamomen the staple commodity offood pew
Its not for man to pryinto thesecrets ofeternity.

d ad the immutable will of the Almighty, nor,

shall
anre

:thepresent instance attempt to account
: --

for, the aWful catastrophe.e,whichbrought misery,

disease,and death, to the dvvellings of the Irish

PerisanlrYi and batkruptcy to the merchants and

apecnlators of Engliand, at a subsequent period.
Nettles, and other weeds, vi ere boiled as_a sub-

- ,theta- but even these again failed. Those of tile

I classes, who had once -been comfortable,ln"4 n eo reduced to the same straits as the Lind-
- sa levere: anw nt assailed eight-tenths of the pop-

-tail:7'M." cl ilheeye petitioned; they implored the legis'

lattice -.to send them relief; but it was not until
.1)-et A 'no loneer hold out, that he allowed the

-
-aret
to be reduced or taken off Indian Corn. The

eVil however, was past .remedy; a fearfuldisterm
'made its way amongst the cabins ofthe poor;

f

per
thus starvation and sickness joinedhand in

hand in the dreadful work ofspoilation. Will it

.b; belived that a Peer of the realm actually men-,
dotted Gams! as a substitute for the potatoe

,a. equally nutritious and wholesome!! While thou
-sands were thus suffering starvation, their repre-
sentatives in Parliament, (if the Commoners of

England mil), be said to represent their constitu„
•;' entik)found their efforts unavailing to arrest the

evils which threatened to depopulate the land.
- Taking•iuto consideration the number and variety

ofschemes which were brought forward with the

intention of bet beneficial to the sufferers, and

-,themenn:r in hich those benefits were distribu-
ed, the conclusion must be arrived at, that Peel Si

Co. ate just as ignorant of the Irish peasantry, and

the proper mode by which to govern them, as they
tr ) are ignorant of the etiquette ob-1

=servedPe ediesneQnyuaen Victoria's Palace. Whilst Sena. 1 Adams,
Allegheny,

for amended, andpassed ; or contendedtorssinerPedagainst, defeated, and threw out, bill after bill,' Beater,

ignorantly drawn up, and as ignorantly discussed, Bedford,
hipoorwere dying for lack of food, and there were Barks,

Blair (new c0.,)
no measures adopted to prevent or turn aside the Bradford,

growingevils ' Bucks,
No; No; the Ball Room was not deserted ; the Butler,

Theatres ad .'Stars" lost not their votaries; the
Carbon,

' Cambria,

base and the course were still resorted to;and the I Centre,
•

banquets of the mighty; the extravagance of the cbter,

titled and the frippery of the fashionable became Clarion,

none ;hless. No; No; Though death dealt Clelarfield,
Clinton,

stnictiou unmercifully, and pestilence and d

tton ee all that the forgotten poor could call crawfury,
own,their

r
there were few to run in among the Cumberland,.

head and the dying to entreat the Lord, that the li2eware,l:;
Plagoe be stayed, and toned out their bread to EiJik
the hungry, and clothing to the naked. " I Erie,

Bat the day came round at last that something Fayette.
'wee to be done. Oh, yes. After blundering and Franklin,

eeeine, til it cpuld no longer be deferred, oli Greene,t
1,

the beneficial cum- I
act vial passed embodying allHuntitigi o

Indiana,

trtion the charity of the House of Commonsk Jefferson,

forrelief of the starving Irish; and a Juniatta,

-ralm‘ecouldsr Poaref 'good, strong, healthy(?) ablebodied men LeLabn4cnasotner;
were to get partial employment on the public ; Lehigh,
works, for Which they were to receive the (very)l Luzerne,

TellI sum of eight pence per diem! Lycoming, mm,just and full
proclaim it not„ln • K

kinatiam Palace; ' Mercer,it TIOt UC
t a strong healthy-*streetsof the metropolis, t a

".-Man., with a family of seven oreight children, Munroe,

and starving, should receive eight, or per- Montgomery,

Zaupliallotolyseven pence diem, for his wages Northampton,
Northumberland,

hetnotPalace Beefeaters suppose for a mo- perr.hthate7Por-eaven 8 pence would then only pur- Philadelphia.

Ilacbettie that
pounds of meal, and that the poor

man's family had neithermilk, fuel or other neces-
'

111es his miserable hovel. No: no: for in con-

sideration
4 rieinieh awful calamity which then rav-agedireland°f. t

Her most graciousmajesty, (God

tiles berl) confined herself to onepoundof bread
• No- no; say not that the despised peas-

, Pert dalolyled on at is work, until he fell dead with
-

4 ral' weiliness, or that, in a fit of despondency, he was

heard singing:
"Oh, God ! that bread should be se d_oar ;

And flesh and blood so cheap.

An Englishman could butill endure such hard-
; but the Irish are proverbial for their endu-;canschi
of suffering. We have heard them ia-a

7:,,„'-'*/!----Areadful storm at sea, saying, “Thanks be to God,

awful hurricane;" and speaking of the_wedivatellwyorthe times and its influence,they make

uEeof the unostentatious remark,"Glory be to

,dod, they cannot stand hunger and hardships V. Id

'Reader, I make no excuse for basing beguiled
;into a perusal of these sentiments, under the idea

-that youwere reading a Happy ;tale. At the same

time.l- beg Willyto inform you that Lindsay was

-arealcharacter,'that the words with which this

chapter commences were used by him, and that he

and his`father now reliose in onetomb. The cause
was starvation. I might have made a tale for you,

but the Lord knows, the prospect is dull and cheer-
:'enough, without attending at the bedside, and

- less
circumstance, at present of coin-Wrri lotnnerspla ic ne gaimportance in that unfortunate

try
-.

There.are many Willy Lindsays now demanding

your sympathy. Even now, pale despair has re-

alto the land ofyour forefathers, and threat

EOsto annihilate the poor remnant of what has

fbeen left inhabit this republic ,gen-yeYaertnebrave ! YeYe women, whose pwowaremr-elttur
be exerted in a good cause,

ful influence can
! To you the

heartedas ye are fair and tendertnined • ;they
eyes of thousands are again request

they plead their poverty; they
413111.111211)

toastof their re ati nishiP with you by tieswhich
l Do it in timeyon cannot deny. Oh, unite

them bete or send them relief. Act as you
' b mri arl ygdeem best the.hallowed cause of the most

beandbe assured you will notlae ly gnouPr ttr telw ana t:lT,PYßY the very last news.we have
received, we avaihe extremity to which the peas-

, Ingot have already been driven. Oh, then npand
.7 • tie doing. Let nothing stop your exertions.

Your:own consciencewill approve the deed.

illill* tin. people will gratefully thankyou.
-,Afier 4vier t;High Heaven, will bless you for it.

M

,
-

(CJ E. W. Cann,United States Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 44U N. Fourth street—iis our only au
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

The Election Returns.
We now present to our readers, a tabular state-

ment of the vote for Goicernor, as compared with

1844, comprising all the counties except Elk and

Greene. From the former, we have the official

majority, and from the latter, the reported one

have calrnlated, with much care, the various

_.l )returns; and from these,it appea that Governor

Shunk's majority is about 17,900 .
The returns present some cur' s results. The

whole vote for Governor, in the state, is about 30,.

000 less than in- 1844; and the falling off has

been very general. In Armstrong, Cambria, Car.

bon, Schuylkill and York counties, the vote has

increas NI on both sides. Ip Centre, Clinton, Pot-

ter, Venango and Wyoming, the Democratic vote

has been partially increased, and the Federal vote

diminished ; while in Pike county, there are 28

votes fur Governor Shook, beyond the vote of 1844,

and Ntr. Irvin has received the exact number then

cast fur Gen Markle.
The greatest proportionate falling off in the

Federal vote, has been in the counties of Adams,

Beaver, Bedford, Delaware, Philadelphia and Wash.
ington ; while the greatest proportionate loss to',''
the Demdcrats has been in Dauphin, Hnntingdon,

Lancaster, Northampton, Northumberland, Perry, I
the city of Philadelphia, Tioga, Union and Warren.'

The Native vote amounts to 11,247 ; and

the Mo/irionists, it appears, polled 1027. Nearly

all the Native vote was given in the city and coon

ty of Philadelphia, and •in r Allegheny ; and the

largest vote for the Abolition ticket, was given in,,
Washington county. The state of the Native vote

in the county of Philadelphia, clearly indicates

that this is only a. Federal scheme, by which to

I strengthen that party—as the Federal and Native
vote this year but little exceeds the vote of 154.1;

while the Democratic vote is only 64 less than at

the last Governor's election.

COVSTI ES

Pike.
Potter
Schuylkill,
Somerset,

1844.

U

1845 2485
5863 8105
1086 1407
2003 2730
28S1' 3045
5318 - 3810

11120
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Sullivan, (new co.)
Susquehanna, 2465
Ting a, 1075
Union, 1777
Venango, 1.1.30
Warren, 1107
Washington, 3955
Wayne, . 1553
Westmoreland, 470.1
Wyoming, WS
York, 3601

1817.
r- .A.

FM

100,059 1513,51i2 14'3,114 137,174
136,562 127,174

4,307 17,010
majority.

tßeported majority.
For the Morning Post

Front - the•Arc& ,Oilinn's National.
PATRIOTISM, FECULIARITY. OF PRINTERS.

.
,

The faithful and patriotic conduct of the print:„

ers'in the-army in Mexico; has heed:- the-subject

of deserved !compliment by some of out' cotempo-

raries, This suggests some incidenta:'quite worthy
of a paksing notice: be denied that 1 1
ours is a national office, when we state,,that, of the'
five printers we employ to -arrange 'the types for

our sheet, four of them have served their country,

on sea-and land; one was an actor in the glorious
battles of Palo Alto, Resacade la Palma, Monte.
rey, (where he lost an eye.) Vera Cruz and Cerro
Gordo; another was with Blanchard at the storm-

ing-of Monterey's heights, and afterwards shared
in the glory of Scott's victory beforereaching Ja--

lapa, another served a year ,forin4Mexico Uncle
Sam, but a few fights among the robb hands

were all that the fortunes of war gave him ; and

the fourth:was a Midshipman in our Navy, and a

Sailing master and Lieutenant in that of Texas.

One has rated in France, Great Britain and the

German States—another lived some years in Mex-
ico—another has seen the walls of Canton, its tow•

ering pagodas, and hunted the sea•otter on the

coast of Oregon—and another has been upon the
cloud•capped Cordilleras ofSouth America, among

the ruins of earthquakes at Caraceas, and touched
the tasseledbanner with which Pizarro first mutsh.
ed into Peru; and among them, the French, Ger-
man and Spanish languages are spoken. Who
won't say that the printers "are somer As a body,
they are talented but nut tenacious, courageous

but not cautious, wild without, of course, being
wise; and, being very erratic in their dispositions,
are always of necessity, poor.

11. Griswold, Esq.

Camels.—W e copy the following paragraphs front
the Liverpool Meicury of the Zith instant:

Coitus Convent.—This cornet is still visible. M.

Littrow, at V.e,ina, saw it on the Sth of September;
as well as at the end of June. This long period
of "visibility" supports the conjectures ofAl. Yvon
Villarceau. The comet to Europe is now circutn-
polar, its declination increasing. M. Littrow wish-
es that possessors of large telescopes would direct
their attention to this interesting star, whose ap-
pearance may continue yet for a long time. It is
distinguished moreover by almost a constant change

of light, a change occurring frequently, and so
marked that notwithstanding the feeblent'ss cf the
star, it is readily observed.

Disrnvery of a Nero Comet —Dr. Schweizer, of the
Observatory of Moscow, discovered a third comet
in the constellation Cassiopeia Like the two be-

fore discovered, it also appears as a nebula faintly
enveloped in light

Me. HAMPER :—You do, I feel assured, uninten-

tional injustice to Hiram Griswold, Esq., of Can-

ton, whom you say the Whigs are proposing fur

Governor of that State, in odiously associating his

name with the broken Bank of Canton. It is true

Mr. G. was President of the concern at the time of

its failure; but the writer of this knows that that
gentleman was made President in the midst of iti

difficulties, in order,-if possible, to extricate and
sustain it, by his business habits and honorable
character ; but it was too late.

Mr. Griswold is a warm and uncompromising
partizan, but I believe he is anhonest man. H.

it'ar onthe Cotton Wei ni —TheW ood vif le )

Republicafi re6rds a very interesting circ 111 stake
in what follows. After saying "we hear little dr

no complaint of the worm at present," that paper

of the loth ult. adds : A little fly called by some
the 'ichneumon,' in consequence ofa similarity be-

tween its habits and those of the Egyptian aniinel,
seems to have taken theworm and crysalis in hand,

and devoured neatly all of them. This it does, we

are told, by boring into the shell or crysalis and
eating its content* Myl i ids of the crayplis may

be found in the cotton fields thus conditioned, and

had it not been for this fact our cotton fields would

doubtless have been destroyed before now. What
a wise order of Providence and what an impressive
example of a trust in his dispensations."

From the Boston Tramllrr.
`The Comet, discovered by a lady in Nantucket

on the Ist instant is truly a racer. It was very near
thc:north Pole, and had a north declination of about

87 degrees. On Monday evening atGli. 34m. 44sec.,
its south declination was observed at Cambridge,
to be I:Pdeg. 18 min. 48 sec, and its A. R. I(3h.

11m. 10.14 sec.,; a change of about 100 degrees
of declination in 17 days. As the Moon is now
large the Comet may not 'be again seen until it
becomes visible on the other side of the Sun. Ac-
cording to theCambridge elements, the Comet wilt
pass its. perihelion on the 14th of November, andat

distence ofabout 32 millions ofmiles.trom the Sun.
--,W4ether the Comerhad been discovered in Eu.
ropeliefore it was seen in Nantucket, we have not
yet ascertained.

LOCAL maTITIIS.

For Sandwich /slunds.—The new barque Sarno-

set, of 734 tons burthen, Captain Lewis G. Hollis,

cleared at Boston, onthe 22d instant for Honolulu,

Sandwich Islands, with a cargo valued at $50,000

of which $84,000 is of domestic products. She

carries out 15 cabin passengers, us follows:—Rev.
Geo. 11. Atkinson and lady,'of Andover, mission•
arias to Oregon; Salmi. E. Dwight, of New tYork,
and Henry Kinney and lady, of do., missionaries
from A. B. C. for Sandwich Island station ; two

Misses Mott, of New York, Miss Pratt, of Boston,
Chas. Brewer, Esq., of Jamaica Plains; Sydney
Bartlett, Jr , of Boston, (foe Canton), Chas. E.

Stone, of do., and George Wood, of Bridgewater.

Cr Sessions

-

1111121 For the Morning Post
TO Eltl.Okt.

I've read your rhymes, sir, in the Post,
And find that your love's labor's lost

answer your poetic letter—
The soonerrid of you the better.
Bow dare you, sir, attempt to prove,
That I was false to you in love
The silly tale is all pretence,
And shows a lack of common sense.
Poetic air ! lest you should doubt
That I'm sincere, I'll set about
And tell you, whale I'm in the fit,
Thereason why you got the mit :

An adage, sir, you may remember—-
" Sportive May loves not December."
I Could not, would not, be your wife,

To live a life of constant strife;
Everfrowning, fretting, teasing,
Forever my liege lord displeasing—-
'Twould kill meotir, so let us part,

And I will keep thisvirgin heart.
Don't talk to me about" despair"

'Tie gammon, eir,lao declare I
Sucirmen as you are not uncommon,
Who think to fool confiding woman,
By swearing how you Joie, by sighing, -
By dying, and by downright lying I-

-You'llnever hang yourselfa know it;
But if you will—then, Emor, goit!.

'That tragic act will surely prove
The truthlidneas ofBator's love.

EMI Co down to the store," said a lady recently, to
a negro servant, "and buy me a spool of No. 100

cotton." In a short time the servant returned, and
banding her two spdols, said, "they had no 100

cotton, Miss Jane, sif4 brought you two fifties."

The Potato Rot.—We notice by our exchanges
that this disease is creating sad havoc with the po•
tato crop. The Elkton (dd.) Democrat,says that

in the lower part of that count/ the latepotatoes
are nearly all destroyed.

inill
~

.-

a-

,

flying Artillery.—A writer in the .Nashville
Banner, saysKoscinsko drew up a treatise on flying
artillery for General Davie, of South Carolina, in
the year 1801, and that the General gave copies of

the work to Mr. Jefferson and the then Captain
Macomb, afterwards Major General of the United.
States Army. From this it is inferred that to

Koscinsko is due the honor of introducing this
effective arm into our military service.

No Proscription for Opinion's Suke.—Out of fif

teen field officers appointed by the Governor of

Kentecky, he has selected one democrat ! True, we
didn't expect any thing better, and therefore hay.e
said nothing about it The winideris,that he ap-
pointed one. We have noticed the subject, to re-

cord the fact that the Governor did appoint one

political opponent. It would not do to let such
an act of extraordinary' liberality on the part of

Gov, Owsley, pace without due notice. Let it go

down to posterity, that a Whig Governor

the year 1847, in the State of,Kentucky, give one
democrat a military commission:Louisvil/e Dernocror.

Return of the Maredonion.--rThe United States

frigate Macedonian, which wOnt out in command
of Commodore liaKay;. with a cargo of provisions
and clothing contributed torelieve the wants of the
destitute in Ireland and Scotland, arrived here this
morning. She left Greenock b'eptember 15th, !mit
was compelled by stress of wheather, after the loSs

of several sails, to put back on the 17th, and rode
oat the gale under toe lee of France.— Journal-of

I 00711Mate;October 224d.

i •

=
Gone atLast.—The Chinese junk Keying, took

bier depittureStom New-York on the 21st for Boll-
went through the Soutul in tow of the

,;,-:2steanier_Goveinor Lincoln.
•

Sprit—The amount of Specie received- by the

Cambria;sofar as knowrobyentries at the Custom

House, is 0n1y.52t,482. Probably but little more
remains to be entered.

artiphire.—Thp N. H. Whip have notni-

taatitt Ni,thamel S. Berry for Governor,-Governor
telbytwingtieilined a nomination for re:election. F-....-

~..

`~~ -.
• • • -.co" ;'::,,ti-.',..;•:-.-:?1 ,":':!..;:,.::i:?;-:ifIT-:::i';!'....

..- ...-,......',..-~',:.,...-:-:,..:.....,..,...:::..t,1i:

NO WATzu-.;We understand that the Ordinance

that poised the Select Council, to give water ito
the new wards; was voted down the Common
Council, .withotit. discussion.. The IViTitti: ward
members voted. With the majority. is reporied
that Harrnar Denny's influence operated on these

men. Let it be remembered, that'it was theWhigs

who denied wateeto the Mechacics land xiorking
men in the new wards.

... '4l finft e .',.'l- Vilig" i- ]. • - i
Under this head, we. Mid siameeextractsfrotn the

....,
,-message....

of GoVernor -BitoWN, 'd Tecineseeeoitthich
:. . • -

•- 26—Present, Stidge'Pettom President; aii(l-',,'Assito

are highly commended by a numbersof aril politi. - -
~. .

elates, Porter and Keric•s ---.. ' , :, -
-..•

Cal friends i, and, among them, our- friend of the Com. ve. JorO,S,Cartiae:4—Surety of the.-Peiteei.on

Ohio Statesman, is'not one of the mOst.backward,
~....

-.•
~ , _" . • -

oath of Enoch] Allen:: .."'llounditi the sum of $250,

Althoughwe commend the sentiments, as worthy to keep the peace for one year. •
of anytime in our history, we are not willing to Com. vs; Joseph and Matthew LehmerSurety of

endorse the author of them as " a Whig." He is the-Peace, on oath of Michael Felin. Each party

too dearly prized by theDemocracy Of Tennessee, pay cots of his own withesses•

to be disgraced byattributing to him any convex• . Corer, vs. Win. Kimbirefy—Surety of the Peace,

ion with the principles of the party bearing that on oath of John Simpson. Sentenced to pay the

name. The-extracts are from the last message of

Aariost V. Buowx, who was defeated by the apple-
costs.

COM. vs. Wm.Kane—Assault and Battery. Noll.

gists of Mexico, in the late canvass for Governor, pros, on pay:bent of costs. .
•'

. ~-

in that State. We cannot conceive how such sem eons. vs. Robert Brown—Larceny of a watchbe-
timents could have been attributed to NEIL S. .
Bnovior unless some of the Federalists of Ohio I, longing to .frs. Moore. Pleakguilty andremand-

ed foresentence.

and Pennsylvania, during the late canvass in these , ' Cons. vs. Patrick Tammueyr-Larceny. Pat was

States, stole them from our Brown, in order to help indicted for stealing moneyfrom Mr. Shugart, at

their sinking fortunes:— Fall's tavern, lie is a queer geniui, but he did

The plea that our country is large enough alrea-

dy. takes no account of the future millions of free.
not succeed in convincing the Jury of his entire

men who are to inhabit it. The natural increase
innocence. 'The verdict was—guilty; with a re-

of our own population—the amazing emigration commendation of mercy. Eyster and MCalmont

to the United Stales, from the starving and oppres. for Commonwealth ; Snowden fur Defence. Motion

sed nations of the Old Worlits—the genius, indus-

try and enterprise of the Anglo-Saxon race—all . for a sew trial.

unite in demandingdhat our country should be ex.
John O'Donnel vs. Graham—This was a

tended from ocean to can
be

out in all 'ease between master and apprentice. It was sbown

her borders, whenever it can be done consistently !that the master had became a drunkard since the

with the dictates of nationalhonor and justice.—; •
Such an opportunity will now be offered freely to l Ems:writ -Coxyzairiox.—At the session of

us, and perhaps for the last time in the history 0(1 Friday last, the Rev. Dr. Hawks early resumed the boy from apprenticeship.
indentures were made out. Court discharged the

our country. The pretext that any new accession argument
Corn vs. Wm' /I.lDono/d kssoult and Battery.

argument he commenced on the previous evening. , • • -
of territory may endanger the perpetuation of our; The f
glorious Union, is only a shallow devise for alarm irst step was to prove from the establishei.l, Noll. pros. on payment of costs.

principles of ecclesiastical law, that the Diocese is i Coni. vs. Josrph H. Scott—Assault and Battery;

ing the timid and deceiving the ignorant ; vacant drpito, by the act of the Bishop himself.
The Came cry was raised when Louisiana, ex-

tending from the Gulf to the Northern Lakes, was There are four reasons why it is vacant:‘ Ist, It is iSteele,I Indictment quashed on the ground that David

prosecuting witness, was a convictsd felon,

acquired—The same when Missouri was acquired-1 made so from the common law; 2d, from a fair
. t t .

when Florida was purchased—when Texas, neither' tnterpretatuin of the constitution in relation to the land had served a term in the Penitentiary.

conquered nor purchased. walked into our Union great minciple of the Episcopacy; 31 it is rue-anti Cum vs. Michael lirGeary alias .MLaughlin—-

by sovereign compact-2'nd agreement. The Union Ide furl(); and 4th it is vacant on the principle of !Larceny of a watch. Pte.'s! not guilty Verdict,

dissolved ! dissolved by the growth and enlarge.l '''''n'n.''un sense.The final and permanent remedy,
he said, must come from theEpiscopalconvention.

ment of our tree and happy republic ! No. Itguilty. Remanded for sentence.

grows stronger and stronger by it ; the very de• It must form a cannon which wilt permit.ofant; Cc ona. es. 117n1. Skillen: Coin. vs. Louisa Sirinrook

election of another bishop with full Episcopol au- —surety of the Peace. Both cases were heard,

menus of perpetuation being increased in the exact Mr. Evans of did., then took thefloor iii

proportion of its contemplated magnitude. The thorny!

spirit of modern abolitionism, if it existed at all opposition. also, Prof. Ogt.eby of N.l . orki who ad
'
' and seemed to interest the spectators very much.

! t-'enteuced to pay costs of witnesses
dressed the Home at great ,eogiti, moody endeavor.,

in the early days of the Republic, stood rebuked by
the cornprotnises of the Constitution. It stood n n't t° refute, one by one. the statement* of Dr. WentrESDAT, October 27, 1847.

equally rebuked in the Missouri compromise, nanks-

hien was but a virtual continuation of the corn. 1
romise of' the Constitution. So it will be in the

In making A distinction, said be, between sus.k COM. rs. Simpson Dawson —Surety of peace,

m nsion and deposition. one under the most aggra- ion oath of Samuel Kissel. Bound in the sum of

3, l vateilsenteace of suspension, is by no means de-
epxteriaion of the same line on latitude 36 deg

min. throneh the newly acquired territory of Cal•; Inn'e{it ''f be, nr .fita nr offices; but, one who is de.
,
$l5O to keep the peace for one year.

and that too, per , o
1 Cum. es. Geo. Booth.—Surety of the peace.—

min.
What a beatitibil harmony in the national I P°'''''''is "'Prised °I all the''e i ed topaycosts.1 actually ; and w hen suspension is inflicted in isewl'er'lenr _

action would then be exhibited ! Our Revolution. I ory is.iitiers, in siliiist ing, the proportion of freel of home melt act, and without limitation, it is i Com. es. John Schams —Larceny. Plea, "Not

fixed it ontnull nod void; because such suspens.on is uncoil ;Guilty. "
57 1and slaveholding State., subltantially I stituttorral.

Verdict of the jury "Guilty."

6" 1latitude of 35 deg. 30 min. The next generation. I Com es Patrick Dunn.,-Assault .and battery,

The house took a recess until 7 o'clock1 ! (Mr the Revolutionary one had nearly disappeared) ! . 18, tio slon oath of Richard Giesivis. Verdict Not Guilty

1558 1946 then extended that tine through the newly acquired Lerl"llg'A ni"";ge ne'm the H'use ° •'' P
was melted. 'Worming the Heusi of deputies that Corn. vs.Richard Gleavis.—Assault and battery,

4453 3153 territory from France, and now. it is proposed,
re tit had adopted the tact tirstmt the three canons ;on oath of Patrick Dunn. Venlict Guilty. Sen

2136 1516' (and in this I give my assent. and earnestly

2034 2'..513 commimd that you give yours) to extend this same Iraneed by the commit re on the diocese of N. I fence, ii ,,te of fit ly dollars and costs.

sorter amendments. They are esseutially the ; i
2458 2205 line still westward, through the territory which i 'i same as when first offered with the exception of ; I had e 1•fat Court remarkedthat, they given notice

6068 3357 may be ceded to us by Mexico, to the shores of the ~„ - ' ,I the im canon, Vl loch reads as follows ; those parts ;at the last term, of their intention to raise the

1251 1654 Pacific. s

3525 2.907 3058 2520 This being done, the great strife and contention! insi t'alics being the amendment of the House of ; price of on assault and battery, and those people

5106 4bist 1585 4441 :shoo slavery, we may hope, will be settled mull 's n'it''• ' who are bent on enjoying, this species of luxury ,

2051 2197 1931 1800! ended forever . Then no s, ‘Vklinot Proviso" will Pb 2 :Morose° cstioN or TIIt ritirakTr or !Must make up their minds to pay dear for it.

1129 Otio 11 3 12 974; break upon our repose, like a fire bell by nie,listlirEStiloBl. I The Court imposed the costs and a fine of $5O,

7bl, 453 780 48.4 ', The line of separation will he fixed. All men i 117.enterr the penalty of sospenaion shall

2384 1787 2477 1782; would understand it and conform to it, in the for-1 fueled on a bishop, p iet,,,, ao deacon, ;,, ttmce tirce.; arid stated that they would have made it twice or

5475 6139 4014 5152; mafion of States. Nor need the conscientious and I the sentence shall specify whither sera suroeasizn' thrice as much, were it not that they supposed the

16.89 793 1607 63 i ; sincere lriend of the black race (for there are many; lq Ft-y(2lw! or not; sod if no: a,vaitilial, on what defendant to be in humble circumstances, that he

1009 611 -SO7 582 i such) be in the *lightest degree apprehensise that I terms, or at vu het time aeid penalty shall cease. ; had sustained a good character, and that Et eircum-

-925 807 1160 6851stavery, though permitted to exist snub of that; --------10.---

31:os 3593 2913 1,5i io ; line, i.sould ever be in tact established in any one: Pokrrscsi. beam:Via —The Barre Gazette talks stance had occurredat the time of the transaction,

2020 2410 2265 lose,' State of California. The character of the country,! thus, sensitil . . i •which was calculated to excite his Passion 1
y about tali antiwar sermons of the.;

3006 2971 2867 25591-1. 14 nature of its resources—the insecurity of.
day

Corn. rs Thomas 0-Neil.—Surety of the peace,

1493 2(.49 145. 1 1719 ',f etich property on a variety of accounts, would deter" - a on oath of Erneal Eggers. Sentenced to pay :Obis.

2352 3213 1812 2790 i any slavehohler from taking that derscrimion of I i•We coefess that we base little charity for evervt Corn re Elizabeth Latimer—Larceny of a

132 103 89 ; property with him. The question about stasery,l, the most general war sermons at this lone. We Locket''lt 0,. coo, nine about $5 00 in the kite :

2207 350 T 1728 2586 !therefore, loses much, if not all, its practical ifil•` C 4l' bardl.l raiteve ourselves of a suspicion that the ' Guilty.
'' •

•?•

1 ,ghcoy market. Plea, Not N erdict,Guilty.

3304 28311 2811 '2113 i poriance in relation to the territory now to be: preachers of such, m Stsik:ll.4.mil,ce for conecieoce ' PROCEinINEIS IN SKt.r.c'T, Coe,:ieft.—Oda/ter
_ —..-.;_ _ --

_

3211 3797 2762 3219 ' acquired from Mexico, as has been truly said. 'ay I and any feeling for a call to mead' the truth.— '•

FrAss ALsrims.-11. there was sport in raising 25, 1847.—Mr. M'llWain presented report. irony

2255 1423 1000 , one of our greatest statesmen, and said too. at al We do. not fool 11141 the Whig clergy are always ; false 'Arm*of Gee,we could excuse theirfrequen- Committees on F.iigines and Hose, in fartirsaf the

2630 4022 1011 2012 most auspiciosia moment for the peace and bar ; read) Au preach against Ciery sin that may be pop. petition of the Independent Hose' CurripanyiNo. 1,

1417 2098 1415 2052 , mnny of the country, 'Die Union, therefore, I I ular. We heard very little from the pulpit in 1840 cy ; but we have never been able to discover the l with a resolution authorizing the 'Committee to

727 Gi7 709 4541h01d to he la no danger from any new accession of about the sin Of intetnperance'aiiil -the parade of 'good that resulted from them. Why do the firemen II furnish them with eight hurkired feet of hose.

1118 1085 986 975 . territory. I believe that, under the providence of ; intoxicating drinks
- The report was read and accepted, and resolu-

-5532 9513 4931 8741 God, it is destined to last and endure t r rr Isetioneerma In 1541 we heard nothing like re; u e
U e'S

.
-

' " posed to ring their bails, and thus cause a disturbs- ,tion read three times and 'adopted_ Sent toIC. 9.

1748 2178 100 2140 stretching, like the beautiful rainbow of Hope and lit the amrit of duetting from the clergy—and yet ' q 1 Ile also pre.entaireport from same Committee.

20a0 2443 2553 2239; Promise, until it beapans this where continent.
in

is a n'tl' llllll liniaa More uleaciosable• as the ence, if not scenes of a seriousarea-Wel ..orue of the distribution of the animal appropriation to

3649 2,561 3296 2036 I. ll- --- I sin to en tniteriduni, then war., Now why has the new plan should be adopted by the Fire Depart- I Fire Companies, viz: -•

2000 1945 I 574 152 e i reasuela Virk , of the tifertroft irUr —EI Liberal !
sacred desk teen so alive to the curs WltlCil are merit, in, ilia matter of givin g alarms.. We think IToEagles $2OOOO I iTo Vigilnnti' -

- $2.00

416 307 313 232; or Venezulit, in speaking of New Grenada, relative ; committed by parties, at this timer We may judge • it would be well enough to prevent the ridging ofl -Neptune, ll Allegheny, 1;

; 00

2744 2760 2517 2,1161 to {SS increasing prosperity sunder the liberal goo ., uncharitably , we are entirely without warrant in ; ; that there .s , Niagara, 200 1; Duquesne, 200

1585 1506 1431 I•Stiti; ernment of the present Don Thomas de Mosquera, t oupteasing that the leas en of a part y has not, belts till it is certainly ascertained

1601 377 1418 3471 and of the rapid strides which liberal liiis„ , been entirely purged (soot even the at udents of fire. mere wcruld be no risk in thia, as the pews

, Also, a resolution authUrizing the pereeent of

!
5394 4311 5141 3733 I are making in North and South America, thus re • diva its. 'of fire soon runs through the two cities, the same to the different Companies- Report acs:!

34,36 2155 286:r-4t3s9lfers to the Mexican wari There have been several false alarms lately to eepted, aad resolution read three times pod adopt-

2384; 1498 1971 1231 I For a proof nil the.se truths, it is suficient to note Nclofily P il Europr.—A statistical article in the ' ted. Scut to C. C.

-the great inconvenience of firemen and citizens. \
2246 016 1728 1106 i the progress of the customs in Vera Cruz whichFraoce American eilablee os to compile the NI- ; Mr. Bakewell offered'sresolulion uuthoriiing the

11756 14586 12692 71105! have amounted, during the short time that tci h t 1°" 1"g table of the nuniential strength of 1. I ---------

ty 4,11, , 1 .6. no' Jul' SNILL CO3CeUT.—"Tbe AtlitriMaUrn Nlusi- ,Water Committee to lay -down Gor S inch pipe

5265 12282 3918 CA2; been dby the Americana, to $640,000, not-11111'1Y of CiruTei as well as their relative proper , Talon:: thl street from Grant to- Ross street • read

Gl3 142 671 1421 standingwithsandthe blockade of the coast, and state.' lion to other classes at ssigi,„„t 1.,,,,,„1,,,i s.t.„.,„it cal Hall was well fulled on Tuesday evening, on !thre times and adopted. Sent to C. C.
'

527 .202 523 1811of wnine wh.eh envelopes Mexico, and whith must to show' the gi afloat extinction oi the higher the occasion of Mr. Bingham's Concert. Mr. B. I Mr. Adams offered a resolution authorizing the

3217 2390 3720 283311f necessity vastly diminish her products sirreeou. chaser, as privileged orders of society, . expressed himself satisfied with the reception and
' expendexnditure of $2O in improving the Pittsbtirgla

922 2450 913 2162 I sumption. Drawbacks, no matter bow great, ate, SUeden.ln 1760, one, in 242—in 1846, one in 255. i
1

encouragement which the public afforded him; the w Mill Run Fero' Landow', under the direc-

-317 130 .at once overcome by the liberal tariff of the Aineri ' `sin. in 17". one in ,—in Is 4". one in l'-'• t -
amid of the Wharfmaster -,' which" was read three

5 2352 1463 cans, which niece in all the ports occupies' byl Poland, in 171111, one in 12—in 1810, one in 16. spectators were delighted, and, 48 the Gazette times and adopted Sent to C. C.

. -
19 1750 1172 the,r fitiice.4. This Coahuila ill part the predictions t Russia, in 1752, cue in Ots—in 1846, one in 10. ' says, •• the children were in the merriest mood." He also offered a resolution authorizing there pa-

'l 1479 2465 . of h . New Green lian Secretary of State relative I 'Inen are portions of Europe very little subjected , - Some of the piecea were doubly encored, and ma- vingeof water street friim the west side of Liberty

3 1320 802 to the advantages which Mexieo will derive from to the influence of prowess. I ny. were not satisfied even With MM." Ito the wester of Penn - streets, payable in• city

8.19 6,59 this war, for wl atever termination it comes to, it Germany, in 1788, lin 156—in ISE). 1- in 300, t .

lbonds, which was read three times and adopted.'"-

53i 33331 will ha;€ pr 'ducted a complete re-generation ofthat England, in 1760. one in 4.2—1" /4'll' nne '" SS I Sent to C.C.

1291 6861 Me cacao a ,sou i Won, both in customs, mor als pan.' —in 11668, One in 115—in 1847.0ne in 1400. i .N,lr. M Gill presented ,:an Ordinanceextending

1
4525 2337 I mica and laws. I We may observe in these statistics the influence , Duquesne Way from. its present termination to

819 653/
lof the. Saxon blood, which has placed Germany, in t the eastern line of the ;Ay, which,was read twice-

-4007 3103
the gradual extinction of privileged enters, ahead , and referred to a special committee toconsist of

of continental Europe, in England crime generally - the members of Conncils from the sth and 90

diffused the love of liberty than on the continent,
wards. Sent to C. C,

and in our own country entirely effected the °boll. This Council- this day concurred in the amend-

lion of all distinctions of tole growing, out of the menks made by C. C. to the "Ordinance for the

incident of birth.—Cmcinnoti Signal.
regulation of backs, drays, &c..." and the Ordinance
-passed.

They also concurred in the amendment of_ C. C.
to the 'a Ordinance authorizing the issue of-bonds
for the payment of contracts for paving," and the
Ordinance passed. .

COURT HousiiLtracs —Some-one of thelaw4
,

victims is responsible for the following, which was

picked up in the Qttarter Sessions room yesterday.

There is philosophy 'in it, as well es rhyme.

9Tis the courthouse) ---what , a fuss
All' theZe make within it

Bring -your se within its walls:-
• And yon ertain--not'to
'Tis the conk house!--strongand high

Stand the pillars round its portals.—
ens a. pretty place indeed,

But most unfit for peaceful mortals. •

the court house I— mind me friend,
Keep without its pillaed portals,'

View its beauties from afar—-
'Tin unfit for peaceful mortals.. .

&moss Cossostrat,—We observl that thus su

ject is again before Councils. We dare glatl of it;

and so drib be all our citizens wholfeel an interest

in the prosperity of the city and the corrifort ol

its inhabitants.
13:21

cd. Mrs. Farren appears this evening

her favorite parts--Lucretia Borgia. At k said

that her personation of this chareeter is the best
that has ever been witnessed in any Theatre in

this country. The cast of the_piece iSTowerfut
Son( SLO.L.N.—A " true bill "si e! been found by

the Grand Jury against this man or , arson.
trial will excite great interest. It will come on

the beginning of next week probAly.
(0-Capt.RoWley's company now numbers po or

7111;men. The Telegraph says'they have been or-

dered to the National Bridgei.Mexico; and will

start next week.
They are td join Col. Hughes' regiment of New

York and New Jersey volunteers.
1:1. We publish an answer to "Error" this

morning. It will be seen that it is rather caustic,

and in our opinion decidedly coquetish: Wesym•

pathise with " Emor " in his troublesand afflictions,

but have warrant that his suit will yetbe accepted.

We happen to know that the gem in another 'co
lump has been thrown out merely as a 4 feeler.

Ineonrasyr.—.l-udge Patton decided on'Monday
that where a master became a 'fia'bitual-drunkard,

after receiving an apprentice; it was sufficient
crose for the apprentice to daima discbarge from

his indentures. This was a righteous decision.

Did you ever see a lady take a seat, who didn't

rise again to fix her dress?—Chroniiie.
Yes. We saw one the other day,so,drunk that

she couldn't rise,—Disputch. - • •
—We saw the one you mean. She bad got high

enough.
(0.•A ellRd of.4klV, O'Neil's, on Smithfield st.,

was so badly scald d on last 'ffitirsday, that although

still living, its Fie is despaired of.;

3yThe Telegraph pi:chea intn a bri4layer's
clerk, who operatfl somewhere itl the city,lor be-
spattering passer 4 by with the article whichbe

bandies

c0"A new daily paper ts'shortly to make its

appearance ia this city, to be +rearm/ in politics.
.

There is a meat outcry about the condition
of Nigh atrret. The people of the neighborhood
complain bitterly. . •

TllZATClll...—During the week the house has

been filled nightly with the best Pittsburgh au-

diences. But we do not wonderat this, for it i- tut

seldom that so much attraction is presented; Mrs.l
FAnnes is herself a powerful magnet; Mr. J./.311.

SON is great and deservedly popular; and then they

are sustained by the masterly personations of Mr.

lOxt.r.i. The afterpieces are rich, too; Mr. Pas
eLot excites the mirth of the most sedate by his

antic contortions. These, with the company, the

members of which are generally good in their re-

spective lines, combine to make the entertainments
really interesting.

Gnoin Jvar.—The following are the names ol

he Grand Jurors for the present term of the Quar•

PROCLEDINGS rs COMMON Coracti.—Monday.
Obtobcr 25, I§47.—Mr. Franklin presented a pe-

tition relative td the ialteration of the' grade ot

Sixth street. Read and referred to the committee
on streets, &c., with power to act. Concurred in '

The President laid .'before Cotmcil,a communi-
cation from S. H: Lacing,-of Cincinnati, on the
subject of a smoke consumer and water-filterer.--
Read and_so much as refers to 'Fsmokeconsuiner"
referrecito the speclaLcommittee on"that subject
and balance to the Water committe. Concurred
in by S. C.

Mr. Darlington offerred a. resolvtion providing
fur the appointment of a special committee to
address the Canal Commissioner relative to the
condition of that part of the -Pennsylvania Canal
within the city. Adopted,,and Messrs.Darlington,
Palmer and Peppard appointed on part of this

canned
The following papers acted on by the S. C. at

previous meetings, were taken upand disposed of
as follows:

"An Ordionce authorizingthe Water Comini

T.,L. Arm,LL AIt, Foreman.
Nathan Conley, Jacob At'Rean,
Abel Lowden, z , Jacob Zimmerman,
James IWKnight, John Davis.
Thomas Haffey, George Black,
Jimes H. Watson, James VandergrilT,
David M'Knight, Daniel Black,
David Reggs, Robert Shaw,
`Thomas P. Adams, Thomas White.

cry• A. winter beverage possessing delicious
qualities has at last been "invented." A man in

the east advertises "Ambrosia Water," which' he

says is so called from its possessing the delightful
and peculiar favor of that rare plant. Botanists

are taken all aback by this announcement, and
-mythologists look lmwildered. A tew specimens
of this "rare plant" are loudlydemandedfor exami-
nation by the learned.

0:7. Knees& Opera Troupe is composed of the

following persons:
Miss Bruce, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Sharpe, Mr.

Geo. Holman, Mr. Kneass, Mr. MCann, and Mr.
Huntley.

The following is an extract from'tbq advertise-
ment: _

tee to supply the tigher portions of the city with

water," which was read, and Mr.Albree moved its.
indefinite postponement and asked lot the yeas and
nays, and there was a second. The motion was
agreed to.-

Also, An Ordinance declaring and fixing a
permanent grade for Fifth street, between Smith-
field street and. Ross street, and forso; much of any
street or alley as may be altered thereby."... Read

'The troupe with one.rsxception, have performed
together for seven years; and: are the _same that
created such an excitement at New, York,at Pal-
mo's Opera House and Castle Garden", where, in
one instance, they had the honor of appearing be-
fore the almost incredible number of ;imam
Thousand Persona for theBenefit - of.the. Catholic
Orphan Asylum of that city; again' in Philadel-
phia, they were greeted white in the' ,perforrnanci
of their Celebrated Burlesque Operas; night after
night, by overwhelmini, crowds of delighted ad-
mirers. This *illbe seen by reference to hlr.,
C. Wernyss' work entitled "Twenty-six years of an
Actor's 'Life," wherein he states that they:werethe
most successful troupelie;had, ri.uring his manage;
merit of the 'Chestnut Street'Theatie'

twice when
Mr. Homerpresented a remonstrance against

tba passage of the same, and a communication
from the City Regulator on the subject. The
Ordumnee was laid over,

IngeniOUS and useful incentices.—We have seen
the model ofan evaporation grate, inventai by Dr.
Bettner of this city, whichpromises to bavery use-
ful. With the exception of two handsome orna-
ments in frontit -has.the same-:appearance as any
other parlor grate, ;yet hy asimple and- scientific
evaporating apparatus; from. thirty.lto, sixty; and:
even ninety gallons" of water, if required, can .be
evapqratedduring the'day. Amildvapoiisthrown
out:and not a hOoligan ; and the invention appears
to tie so complete that there is controlover the
amount of"the vapor, and even over the forie of

the fireWhichproditces CeinmercrU the Treupe don'thave-exowded °nen after
this; then ishumbug~a. failing.. •

Efil

DEBI'A.TCIIE 9

EiPIINSSLT FON TOE MORNING POST

P4ILLDELPIIIA, Oct 27, 10h. 15m. A. M.
' - TbeSouttiern inail'has arrived; but brings no

,

later intelligence from the Army. TheFederalists
have secured a majority in both houses .of the

Florida Legislature. •

J oho. S. Skinner;Editor of theFarmer's Library,

is dead • •-.,• -

• 'Richard J. TuitteKiridicted for forging drafts
upon a Baltimore Banlri and whose trial has just

terminated at Baltimore, has_been acquitted.

• NEW YORK :PURR
- Ociober 27, 3 P-M•

FLOUR—Owing to the Eastern demand, •the
market is firm, with some activity:. ... ••

.. ,

WHEAT—The market is active, foi;:gooili bolt
rather dullfor an ortlintiiirality.,:§altgig"prime
White at $1 50 go:by.. : .•..

••• •-•,• :••;.t, '; ,

' CORN..--'Yhxre is a steijiy:dimapdf is oliii;lie;m
:ket, and holders atelryitigiat'Oreeanimproyeiteiii;
Sales of prime White at, 73.e. pho ; prithe Yet.
low is selling at 76(dUS c. p bu.

,

PROVISIONS,—There is less imptiry, forPro
vilioni, and theiwarket is heavy.. ~, •

''

.4PIISKEI774aies at 32i, C. pgalll.;',
of ''• ' •

ELPHIA MARKET.*
Octotier 37; 3 P. M

FLOUR- ....Misiiiiiti sales of Wesiern brands at

$6. 75 bbl. There are more sellers thad buyers
at this figure.

' CORN MEAL—SaIe at $5 50 v. hbl: •

RYE I'LOUR—Limited sales at $5 25 e. LL[.

WHEAT—SaIes of Soutberon prime Red. at

$1 35 p bus, • ,

EORN—Prime Yellow at .76077 C. Market
drooping.

OATS—Sales at 30 c.
%V HISICEY.—SaIes at 30 c.
COFFEE—SaIes 1,000 sacks Rio at 7i071 r

PROVISIOIQS-u4ltre is less inquiry in, the

market.
The market genfrally. is without change. Deti-

ers are holding off for:thelOreigw.news.

BALTIMORE IrIAnKET.
October 27, 3 P. 11.,

FLOUR—Sales of 300 bbls, Howard at. brarids

at $6,371 and 3000 bbls. City Millsat
Add generally at $6,20. :

WHEAT—Prime White,is -selling at $1,260

1,31, and at $1,36(i01,30, ris.iequaliqsad ;man-
City. Sales of 5000 bu. at $1;230131', 'Mprket

unsteady.
CORN--Sales of White, not attictly Prime; at

0466e. Prime Yellow iiselling_at 717c:
OATS--Moderate sales at 40c.

RYE 7-Sales at Sse.
WHISKEY-Regular sales at 3 lc: .

Groceries and:Proilisions without'
NEW ORLEANS MARSE't,"

, z . Oct.-17, 1847:
COTTON—Markefipaiet,with a slighf deOinet

io prices.
SUGAR—SaIes of. N. 0. fair et "ei
MOLASSES—ReguIar sales at 3 t c 4 •
CORN—Sales prime Yellow at G2c

'Lost• Keys

eVthecrening.of Tuesday last, the advertiserOlost a stnlll buuch or _Thong Kr.es--•-stwo ofthe ••

ordinary siees.itod two small ones.. The finder will
coafeoagreat favor by leaving tlictn-ait this: office= . -
and will he suitably rewarded if it be required.
-• oct 23, 18:27. , • .

oct2B

oct27

020 Found~%;

-.- hl E 111CAN OIL—THE GR/.:AT ISE/HEDY,*
A NATURE.—Procured from a well inKentucky,_ .-,._ •

195feetbelow eartys surface. ThisOil will be - -‘--. i
found -vastly superior to Ilailent, Bitisb;" or -any__
other formerly popular Oils. - Its-curathe properi..
ties for thefollowing aliments are wonderful. ~

./

-

Inflammatery'rheumatism, whoepingcough:plithis.
ic, coughs,- colds, spasms,: tetteri erys'pels., scald '. I
heed, croup, inflammatory, .sore throat,- liver Cern- - •i
iplaint, inflammation of the kidneys, pains-in , the ~..

' breast, side and back, diseases of the spine, piles; i
heart-burn, diseases 'of the hip joint,inflamed, sore !,

eyes, deafness- and' ear eche, worms; tooth-ache, i.
Sprains; strains, burns, icalda,bruises, cuts, ulcers, , 1,
eancer,-fever, sores,&c. Sec. - .... -. : e.- . ..'

Price 50 cents per bottle.- . '
Surd wholesale end ,_ -

retail by WM.-:JACKSON, at his boot- end,:shoe . ,;

store,B9 Liberty street; Pittsburgh:' The-mee`noor _.. [.,-

stans in the doorway. Only place in Pittsburgh I. ,
[ where the o£3l7lli£ can be, obtained. ti

Caution.-- In order. to -be inure of, obtaining the r,
genuine, purchase only of the general ,agent for
Western Pennsylvrinia„Wmt Jackson, 69 .1 iberty i.
street, or through sub-Agents appointed by him for c i,

its aale, each of Whom will, have a show bill and if,
general directions in painpblet forth, containing the - ::‘,.

names and addressorthe Proprietor and General - '...

Agent ofWesternPennsylvania. as folloWs:
-Dr. Hail 4- Co. proprietor, Kentucky. ,:.
Wm: Jackson, General 'Agent for Western Penn- '4,

sylvania, 69 Liberty street, Pittsburgh, to whom all
orders must be addressed.

Observe—Each Irottle is enclosed in one of the
above- named Pamphlets, and the name ofWilliam
Jackson, (the general and only wholesale-agent for !:.

WesternPennsylvania) printed on the outsideOf th e

label. - - oct2B
h ANDRE TESTIMONY IN - FAVOR OF DR.

AL RALPH'S.
FEVER. AND AGUE._..

Extract ofa.letter.from MOM L. Pendletcni,, Gti
hoo, Schoharie cdunty,,Nevi York. O,A matt 'Who
had been .at Michigan .last fall,-and had- take= the
Fever and Ague, and had been under the Doctor's 'l
care foe three months, still grew worse, and. was
very low. Thefirst dose he took ofyour tails,broke ti
the fits, and he is now well anthhearty, and in eiery
instance they have had the, desired effect.” --

For sale only, by--
d. L.-rEUTHBERT, agent,
No. 50 Smithfield, near3d at.

"Nitl3rr TREES.. -

TIHOIOE and valuablefruit-treetifor sale if:Monne -
U Hope Nursery, particnlarly- Apples andPeaches,
and-a few varieties of Pears,. .Cherries and Plums. C.;
The proprietor has strictly endeavored to ebtain the
best of fruit.. -A new selection.of Peaches from the
East, which arenow hearint;prove to_be the best
quality. 'The trees are -in. a flourishing condition
and from one to four years 'old.- MOUNT - 119PB
NURSERY is situated 7 miles south-west from Pitts=
burgh, or about 'e mileriolll Robert MTarlones, near
St. Clair Church, on the old Washington Road.
And from James Conner's,-1 mile on the sameroad;
2 miles from ,Rt. Bighorn's Mill,bn the Washington IS;
Turnpike.

A list ofnames may be obtained at Joseph Robb's
Store, Diamond. Alley,Pittsburgh, Pa Oilers leh-
there wilt-be attended to. - - '

het27-3t.te._ 1. JOHN SMITH-.
GazettecOpy thiee times Weekly'and. charge this!

tt office.
rtOPPER. TIN AND SVEET IRONWARE•man-

ufactory,,on the corner of the.Diamond! and Dun- •
mondalley'. Alw•iya on hand 'a large assortment-or
ware ofthe above materials. '

oct27 - ME.RDLTIL
nOOKING STOVES for burning-clialand wood.;
1.) Also, Egg stores, on hand and,for- sale-by

- a MEREDITH. • :•••

Diamond, cornerofDiamond alleg.

OVE PIPE—A large quantity kept conatrkotiy
onhand, and ma,de„repaired and put up, to or

der, onnhort notice irid,reasOnableterma byy7.
Dittroila,ObrDitirnood alley

pitiEt ~C ..tetrahimneEyne,rrti4 -c .:
cm:2l4e Diarriovid;'-eti-DicadOnd alley..

DRITISH and Ataaritan Ftiiniture Calicoes;of
and- stylca;teling at 10,121;

and 181 par yasdvasaalprisea,l4; 16; 25,&Obitat
0028 . - BARROWS & -

,

BItITISH CALICOES,:2d.montrung,- of-suparitor
fabrics and, beautiful _patterns, selling for In

cents at /3413,R0VT5 .TURINWS,
oda .

rtrit Tbursdly-,or, Friday laat; tho tiboviamiinnt
Ur of money was found by,igoutlornaniatiulicitY-
Tbe tan 'gaintiie money by iallingat title
office. ' .tze,2B4t

13•111/1,

oct27
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